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中 文 摘 要 ： 過去管理文獻探討了許多資訊科技如何應用於服務創新、以

及資訊科技促發服務創新如何為企業帶來競爭優勢等相關研

究，但是卻鮮少研究探討企業在引進服務創新之後如何維續

資訊科技觸發的創新優勢。本研究目的在了解企業應用新興

的資訊科技提供創新服務的策略，並進一步分析在該創新服

務中，企業為維續競爭優勢所發展的策略與轉變，以及相關

資源的應用與重組。本研究計畫自資源基礎理論與動態能耐

理論建構研究架構，經過探討與整理資訊科技與組織資源應

用文獻，本研究將自資訊科技能耐與企業互補資源兩大面

向，分析企業在這兩項資源的應用強弱與競爭優勢的建立。 

研究計畫針對台灣高度競爭服務產業－便利超商服務業－進

行分析，分析內容包含其資訊科技觸發之服務創新策略並追

蹤策略轉換點、轉換因素、以及資源重整的內容與應用。透

過多重個案研究與交叉分析，本研究計畫提出三大發現，第

一、企業應用科技觸發服務創新之不同策略及資源應用，

二、策略轉換因素與動力，三、不同策略下各項資源取得與

重整方式。期望透過研究發現延伸過去對資訊科技策略應用

的瞭解，並對學界研究提供深入角度分析資訊科技在服務創

新上的影響與潛力以及企業管理科技的方向與挑戰。此外，

期望本研究有關策略與創新優勢維續的研究發現可為實務界

提供評估企業資源能耐的指標與決策參考之依據。 

中文關鍵詞： 先進者優勢、資通訊促發之服務創新、創新策略 

英 文 摘 要 ： Many studies have explored service innovations 

regarding the use of information technologies, yet 

few have addressed the strategic leveraging of IT 

investment for sustaining competitiveness. The 

objective of this paper is to examine strategies that 

firms have applied in leveraging advanced information 

technologies for service innovation in highly 

competitive markets. To understand a firm’s 

continuous strategic changes and resource 

configuration, this study will track the transition 

of strategies for IT-enabled service innovation. The 

analysis of strategy is developed based on two 

dimensions: (1) IT capability, referring to a firm’s 

ability to deploy IT-based resources, combined with 

(2) the firm’s complementary resources, including 

customer and supplier relationships, financial 

capital and human resources. 

We investigate the convenience-store industry in 



Taiwan, where the intensity of convenience stores is 

ranked as the highest in the world and is observed to 

be in the intensive competitive market. The case 

analysis reveals that there are four types of 

strategies firms apply in leveraging IT for 

competitiveness: predator, inventor, follower, and 

hedger. Firms may apply multiple strategies toward 

different innovation initiatives. 

英文關鍵詞： First-mover advantages, IT-enabled service 

innovations, innovation strategy 
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中文摘要 

過去管理文獻探討了許多資訊科技如何應用於服務創新、以及資訊科技促發服務創新如何為企業

帶來競爭優勢等相關研究，但是卻鮮少研究探討企業在引進服務創新之後如何維續資訊科技觸發的創

新優勢。本研究目的在了解企業應用新興的資訊科技提供創新服務的策略，並進一步分析在該創新服

務中，企業為維續競爭優勢所發展的策略與轉變，以及相關資源的應用與重組。本研究計畫自資源基

礎理論與動態能耐理論建構研究架構，經過探討與整理資訊科技與組織資源應用文獻，本研究將自資

訊科技能耐與企業互補資源兩大面向，分析企業在這兩項資源的應用強弱與競爭優勢的建立。 

研究計畫針對台灣高度競爭服務產業－便利超商服務業－進行分析，分析內容包含其資訊科技觸

發之服務創新策略並追蹤策略轉換點、轉換因素、以及資源重整的內容與應用。透過多重個案研究與

交叉分析，本研究計畫提出三大發現，第一、企業應用科技觸發服務創新之不同策略及資源應用，二、

策略轉換因素與動力，三、不同策略下各項資源取得與重整方式。期望透過研究發現延伸過去對資訊

科技策略應用的瞭解，並對學界研究提供深入角度分析資訊科技在服務創新上的影響與潛力以及企業

管理科技的方向與挑戰。此外，期望本研究有關策略與創新優勢維續的研究發現可為實務界提供評估

企業資源能耐的指標與決策參考之依據。 

關鍵字：先進者優勢、資通訊促發之服務創新、創新策略 
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ABSTRACT 

Many studies have explored service innovations regarding the use of information technologies, yet few 

have addressed the strategic leveraging of IT investment for sustaining competitiveness. The objective of this 

paper is to examine strategies that firms have applied in leveraging advanced information technologies for 

service innovation in highly competitive markets. To understand a firm’s continuous strategic changes and 

resource configuration, this study will track the transition of strategies for IT-enabled service innovation. The 

analysis of strategy is developed based on two dimensions: (1) IT capability, referring to a firm’s ability to 

deploy IT-based resources, combined with (2) the firm’s complementary resources, including customer and 

supplier relationships, financial capital and human resources. 

We investigate the convenience-store industry in Taiwan, where the intensity of convenience stores is 

ranked as the highest in the world and is observed to be in the intensive competitive market. The case analysis 

reveals that there are four types of strategies firms apply in leveraging IT for competitiveness: predator, 

inventor, follower, and hedger. Firms may apply multiple strategies toward different innovation initiatives. 

Keywords: First-mover advantages, IT-enabled service innovations, innovation strategy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

An intensively competitive market leads to the challenges such as slower industry growth, 

and reduced industry profitability (Lele, 1992; Swaminathan, 1998) which create the need for 

firms to initiate service innovations to compete and sustain the competitive advantage. 

Information technology (IT), defined as computer-based technology used for information storage, 

access, processing, and communication, is a critical strategic choice for service design and 

delivery (Lovelock, 1995). Extant literatures, as well as evidences from practices, shows that 

firms are highly dependent on leveraging IT to facilitate and enable service innovations 

(Sambamurthy, Bharadwaj and Grover, 2003).  

The issue of strategic deployment of IT/IS for achieving superior performance and 

competitive advantages has been a central theme in the IS literature (Brandenburger and Stuart, 

1996; Kettinger, Grover, Segars and Guha, 1994; Picoli and Ives, 2005). Briefly, the resource 

based view (RBV) provides the perspective of why and how IT can serve as a strategic weapon to 

competition (Benjamin, Rockart, Morton and Wyman, 1984; Cash and Konsynski, 1985). 

Whereas these studies posit a direct relationship between IS resources/capabilities and firm 

performance, others have questioned the direct-effect argument resource, positing arguments 

based on complementarity which suggest that only when IT is incorporated into critical business 

resources and processes can IT provide superior performance (Melville, Kraemer and Gurbaxani, 

2003; Whittington, Pettigrew, Peck, Fenton and Canyon, 1999). Consistent with this research 

stream but further extended and elaborated, the dynamic capability theory (Teece, Pisano and 

Shuen, 1997; Zott, 2003) argues that firms must continually reconfigure internal and external 

resources to form the competencies to adapt to business conditions so as to sustain advantages in 

rapidly changing environment. These well established frameworks and theories provide 

frameworks for the examination of IT-based advantages.  

Despite much literature on the issues of IT on productivity (Brynjolfsson, 1993; Oliner and 

Sichel, 2003), performance (Dedrick, Gurbaxani and Kraemer, 2003; Mahmood and Mann, 2000) 

and strategic moves (Mata, Fuerst and Barney, 1995), few studies have addressed the issue 

between IT-enabled service innovation and sustaining competitive advantage. Given that service 

innovation is regarded as a strategic weapon to compete, a broader understanding of IT-enabled 

service innovation in strategy is required, involving studies dynamically evaluating resources, 

capabilities, and service strategy (Aleda and Larry, 2003; Vargo and Lusch, 2004). From the 

research mentioned earlier, there have compressively explained what and why firms should 

exploit IT to achieve service innovation to obtain sustained competitive advantage. However, 

certain remains underexplored. First, although several IT resources/capabilities and their direct 

effects on firm performance have been identified, the interaction between IT resources and 

capabilities has not been well examined (Ravinchandran and Lertwongsatien, 2005). This leads to 

our first research question: How do firms exploit critical resources and capabilities to foster 

different service innovations to obtain competitive advantage? Second, to respond to a 
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dynamically changing market, firms need to build their capabilities to reconfigure activities and 

resources, but consideration of how resources are developed and configured within the firm and 

how they are released have been underexplored in the literature (Wade and Hulland, 2004). This 

leads to the second research question: How do organizations act to sustain IT enabled service 

innovation in a dynamically competitive environment? 

To answer these questions, we organize this research based on significant work in the 

strategy literature. Drawing from the resource based view; we examine how firms exploit 

strategies by the analysis of IT resources, IT capabilities, and complementary resources. From the 

dynamic capabilities view, we examine the reconfiguration of resources and capabilities when the 

intended strategy toward different IT-enabled service innovations changes. This research is rooted 

in a perspective that views the strategy not as the making of a few discrete “one time” decisions, 

but as the configuration of interrelated and interlocking resource and activities (Rivkin, 2000; 

Teece, 2007). This perspective directs our attention to the lack of emphasis on a critical 

consideration of strategy: the resources and their various reconfigurations which results in 

different strategic impacts on a firms’ competitive advantages. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this section, we draw from the resource based view (Barney, 1991; Grant, 1991; 

Wernerfelt, 1984)  to examine strategies for service innovation by taking resources as the basic 

unit of analysis. Further, we use dynamic capability to understand the strategy changes necessary 

sustain in a competitive environment. In detail, we first focus on the issues of IT and competitive 

advantages by discussing the strategic implications of resources including the IT-related 

resources/capabilities and the complementary resources. Further, we focus on the dynamic 

capabilities to closely understand how firms leverage the ITs to sustain in rapidly changing 

competition. 

IT capabilities and resources 

In this research we adopt the resource-based perspective which argues that IT applications 

are a potential source of competitive advantage when they are valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable, 

and non-substitutable (Bakos and Treacy, 1986; Benjamin et al., 1984). Some researchers have 

framed the discussion in terms of IT capabilities, which refer to the ability to deploy and mobilize 

IT-based resources (Bharadwaj, 2000). Much research has argued that managing IT is a capability 

that can create superior performance and provide organizations with competitive advantage. 

Since firms are heterogeneous in developing and nurturing IT capabilities, they are likely to have 

different potential for leveraging IT (Peteraf, 1993). Ross, Beath and Goodhue (1996) provide 

illustrative case examples which explain the idea that a firm’s IT capability can provide 

competitive advantage and enhance firm performance. In sum, a firm with valuable, rare, and 

costly to imitate IT capabilities may be able to be leveraged to realize the full competitive 

potential of IT resources like technical IT skills, IT infrastructure. To summarize the IT resource 
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and capabilities literature, this research views firms’ heterogeneous capabilities in managing IT 

resources as the factor that differentiates firms and enables superior performance in a competitive 

environment even when the same IT-related resource is homogeneously distributed due to 

imitation. Therefore, we will take IT capabilities rather IT resources as the unit of analysis to 

more closely examine firms’ strategy toward IT-enabled service initiatives. 

Complementary resources 

While many studies posit a direct relationship between IS resources/capabilities and firm 

performance, others have questioned the direct-effect argument. They further argued and 

emphasized that IS resources/capabilities are likely to create and sustained competitive 

advantages only when they are deployed to create unique complementarities with other firm 

resources (Clemons and Row, 1991; Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997). This view also follows the 

same logic as the resource based view: the interaction of complementary resources, which can be 

ambiguous, thus enhances the value of all resources, making it difficult for competitors to imitate. 

Hence, IT assets by themselves may not provide much direct value but, when combined with 

other organizational practices, enable unique combinations of organizational capabilities leading 

to superior performance (Zhu, Wymer and Chen, 2002). 

Dynamic capabilities 

The foregoing discussion of the resource based view and resources and capabilities provide 

a thorough examination of how and why firms can leverage IT and other resources to gain 

competitive advantage. However, in rapidly changing business environments open to global 

competition, to engage in innovation for sustainable advantages requires more than the ownership 

of difficult-to-replicate assets. It also requires unique and difficult-to-replicate dynamic 

capabilities. By definition, the dynamic capability is the firms’ ability to integrate, build, and 

reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing environment (Teece et 

al., 1997; Winter, 2003). Specifically, they proposed three organizational and managerial 

processes—coordination/integrating, learning, and reconfiguring, as the core elements of 

dynamic capabilities. Teece (2007) further extends the theory by arguing that competitive 

advantages can be disaggregated into the capacity to : (1) to sense and shape opportunities and 

threats; (2) to seize opportunities; and (3) to maintain competitiveness through enhancing, 

combining, protecting, and, when necessary, reconfiguring the business enterprise’s intangible 

and tangible assets. In other words, the value of a resource will be dependent upon the firm's 

combination of resources and the path that the firm is following. It also pointed out that dynamic 

capability is a learned and stable pattern of collective activity through which the organization 

systematically generates and modifies its operating routines in pursuit of improved effectiveness. 

Further, some researches also view the ability of deploying IT as the dynamic capability. For 

example, the ability of firms to leverage their IT capabilities to develop closer relationships and 

create flexible competencies represents dynamic capabilities which can lead to improved 

customer value (Sambamurthy and Zmud, 2000). 
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In summary, the rationale of dynamic capability is that RBV has not adequately explained 

how and why certain firms have competitive advantage in situations of rapid and unpredictable 

change. Moreover, dynamically competitive enterprises don’t just build defenses to competition; 

they help shape competition and marketplace outcomes through innovation. From this perspective, 

strategic choice is about how a firm can accumulates its technological assets due to 

path-dependent processes of investments, learning, and decision-making that it adopts over time. 

In particular, this approach mainly emphasizes on the entire mechanism base on path 

dependencies by which firms accumulate and refigure new resources and capabilities to respond 

the highly competitive environment. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Case study research have been recognized as having gained acceptance over the past decade 

in the IS field (Benbasat, Goldstein and Mead, 1987; Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991). In order to 

explore the strategic use of IT from the perspective of the contexts in which firms are situated, we 

use in-depth case studies to examine the heterogeneous resources and capabilities possessed by 

firms and interpret the behavior or actions undertaken by firms. To better understanding the 

configuration and interaction of different critical resource and capabilities, we take the case study 

which is useful when a phenomenon is broad and complex, when a holistic, in-depth investigation 

is needed, and when a phenomenon cannot be studied outside the context in which it occurs 

(Bonoma, 1985). Hence, holistic investigation which represents a key characteristic of case 

research, suits well our need to understand the complex and ubiquitous interactions among 

strategy, resource, capabilities. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

According to Yin (1994) , in a multiple-case design, the selection should follow a literal 

replication logic (conditions of the case lead to predicting the same results) or a theoretical 

replication logic (conditions of the case lead to predicting contrasting results). We adopt the 

replication logic in multi case design since the market is highly competitive and with few 

potential entrants.  

Industry selection 

In today’s highly competitive retail environment, retailers are forced to differentiate 

themselves through pursuit of service-oriented business rather than focusing on merchandise and 

lower prices. Such differentiation strategies are common in the convenience-store industry in 

Taiwan. Service firms tend to be less likely than manufacturers to claim implemented 

technologies either in the form of advanced machinery and equipment or in the form of 

intellectual property. However, we found that firms in the convenience-store industry in Taiwan 

are proactively introducing IT, not only to enhance their efficiency but also to differentiate 
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themselves using a greater variety of value-added services enabled by IT investments. In this 

study, we use multiple media kiosk (MMK) as an example to describe the strategies used by firms 

in the market. MMKs provide convenient means of payment for other services such as overnight 

delivery, banking, parking fees, or event tickets. These innovations in services dramatically 

changed customer behavior and the rules of competition in the market. The background profile of 

four companies is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Profile of Studied Companies 

 Company A Company B Company C Company D 

Founded time 1978 1988 1989 1988 

Number of Store 4800 2324 1300 825 

Revenue * 4121.11 1145.45 554.54 272.73 

MMK adoption time 2006 2005 2004 2005 

*Revenue: US$M, Year:2008   

Data collection and analysis 

We use primary data from interviews of each firm within the industry and secondary data 

from newspapers and trade magazines to assess the IT strategies of firms in service innovation. 

Several interviews were held to provide a deeper understanding of each firm’s strategy. The data 

collection involved five semi-structured interviews and the profiles of interviews are presented in 

Table 2. The questions mainly focus on the service innovation and the strategic choice. This 

research involves in-depth case studies of five IT-based service innovations in the Taiwan‘s 

convenience store industry, from the mid-1980s until now. These service innovations include 

CSCMS(Collaborative Supply Chain Management System), E-commerce, Multi-media kiosk, 

E-wallet.  

Table 2. Profile of Interviews 

Company Department Job Title Interview time 

A General manager office Assistant manager 3hrs 

 Information division Manager 1.5hrs 

B General manager office Assistant manager 2hrs 

C General manager office Assistant manager 2.5hrs 

 Human resources department Manager 2.5hrs 

D General manager office General manager(CEO) 3hrs 

THE CASE STUDY 

Company A 

Company A has the greatest overall resources, including the most selling points, the 
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strongest brand image, and a powerful IT infrastructure which affords great capability of 

collaboration. Recently, Company A has actively undertaken vertical and horizontal integration 

with the aim of providing an even greater variety of goods and services. After developing this 

technology over a period of about three years, the Company planned to provide new services on 

this Kiosk using monopoly deals with information service suppliers. The Company is carrying 

out this action based on its strong bargaining power resulting from the scale economies created 

by its hug customer base. Although the Company is a latecomer to this IT-enabled service 

innovation, it has rapidly implemented the new technology, providing new services due to the 

rich resources it possesses. However, the relative high cost has resulted in the needs for profit 

growth to compensate for the investment 

Company B 

Company B introduced a service kiosk by direct technology transfer from the Japanese 

partner company in 2005. To develop this new type of service, the Company spun off this virtual 

service business embedded on the kiosk to form a subsidiary responsible for the new business. 

Though the same kiosk has been introduced in two other companies, Company B has focused on 

introducing and improving new services by transforming existing goods and services from 

physical to virtual distribution. For example, it has replaced physical game cards with virtual 

information goods by integrating the information flow across the various game card publishing 

companies. This new application not only reduces the costs and risks resulting from holding 

physical stocks but also creates revenue growth. The benefits of diversification include extended 

economies of scope and profitability and more abundant resources that in turn can be used for 

developing further services for customers. 

Company C 

Among the four companies, Company C was the first to adopt the kiosk to provide 

information services. It took three years to develop and bring to market. Relying on strong 

capabilities and skilled IT employees, the company has developed the kiosk without seeking 

resources from other organizations. It obtained first-mover advantages by rapidly building up the 

information service value network after implementing the kiosk system. Initially, company C 

integrated the information and payment systems of several government departments with banking 

companies to provide payment services such as payments of fees and fines, frequent user reward 

services, and banking transactions. These services created a strong cash flow, and profit growth 

from the transaction fees. In order to sustain these advantages, the company applied intellectual 

property to the services rather than to the facility itself. Though intellectual property protection 

for new services is not a common practice in Taiwan, this action did protect them and impede 

service development through kiosks by competitors to a certain degree. 

Company D 

The company introduced kiosk through joint-development with external partners. They 
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added special utilities to the kiosk such as footprint scanning, Bluetooth, and infrared 

transmission, in order to further develop applications for services requiring authentication. Due to 

its small market share and relatively smaller number of stores, Company D has not implemented 

kiosks in each store. As a latecomer, they had the advantage of lower risks in developing a 

technology with much uncertainty and unknown potential. 

ANALYSIS OF STRATEGY  

Although the convenience store industry has experienced several waves of IT-enabled 

service innovations over the years, we use multiple media kiosk (MMK) as an example to 

describe the strategies used by firms in the market. As depicted in Figure 1, we found four 

strategies firms applied to enable the service innovations. 

 

Figure 1. Strategies toward IT-enabled service innovations 

Predator to dominate 

We describe the Predator as the firm with the richest complementary resources, such as a 

strong brand image, an open culture, an abundance of capital, and great devotion to IT investment. 

The typical predator approach is to monopolize relationships with product or service suppliers, 

and launch vertical integration and horizontal integration through shared IT infrastructure, 

thereby locking in suppliers and customers. Locking in suppliers enables firms to offer 

monopolized services and goods, in turn leading to continuous revenue growth. However, to 

apply this strategy requires strong back-up resources and IT capabilities, and most importantly, 

sufficient customers to compensate for the high cost of the investment.      

Inventor to reform 

The inventor has superior R&D capabilities but fewer resources which can be leveraged to 
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achieve service innovation. Using this strategy, firms rely on their IT capability to invent or 

introduce technology and then to benefit from those investments. This strategy can create the 

strongest impacts on the market when IT can afford to embed new services to create a service 

delivery system. In this situation, the firm can reconstruct the service value network regarding the 

services, creating a first-mover advantage. However, if firms do not protect this invention through 

intellectual property filings, or continuously develop new value added services for the system, the 

advantages will soon dissipate due to imitation by competitors that have sufficient resources to 

outsource this type of IT.  

Follower to improve 

This strategy benefits firms by reducing the risk that first movers incur, and improves the 

existing IT or services to provide a range of high quality service options. Followers can easily 

adopt IT because they have sufficient resources to source the IT from strategic alliances or 

outsourcing. However, this strategy may result in relatively lower revenues, and may not surprise 

customers with new services, thus having little impact on building a better brand image. 

Hedger to survive 

The goal of this strategy is to maintain competitive position through investment on 

fundamental and mature IT to support operations when firms lack resources and IT capabilities to 

innovate. Hedging does not lead to deficits if the introduction of the new IT does not provide 

much revenue growth. However, hedgers should seek opportunities to create new markets which 

do not require much resources and IT involvement, thus making it possible to obtain strong profit 

and even enhance competitive position. 

Dynamic changing strategies 

Using the macro and long-term view to examine the strategies firms apply to services 

innovation, we found changes in strategy toward the same service initiatives. Further, firms may 

apply different strategies toward different service innovations. These strategic changes appear to 

be paths which imply that they may learn and develop certain resources and capabilities to adapt 

to competition. This also results in the need for more robust resource reconfiguration and 

capabilities.  

To explain the strategic changes and how resources and capabilities affect strategic choice, 

we take company A as the example. Company A underwent three strategy changes across three 

service innovations. First, at the beginning, Company A followed the MMK and became a 

latecomer in the services embedded MMK market. Further, due to the patent lawsuit from 

company C, the development of services and the marketing activities of its competitors such as 

Company A were impeded. However, the court ruled against Company C. Once Company A was 

free of the patent lawsuit, its can start building up is value network and services by the 

development of new services on the MMK. The freedom to develop such technologies was the 
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reason for the shift from a follower to a predator strategy. Second, the CSCMS served as a closed 

architecture at beginning but when Company C was able to introduce more advanced 

technologies such as the POSI, POSII, they provided a wider range of abilities to serve as the 

shared infrastructure and thus offer more services. Third, Company A invented the e-wallet as a 

tool to allow quick payment with the aim of increasing its market share and customer loyalty. 

When Company C had locked in customers with this new payment tool for about three years, it 

saw concrete increases in its customer base. The incentives which shifted from inventor to 

predator are that they had a powerful company (the public transportation e-wallet publisher) as 

their strategic partner who has a rare resource: convenience. If Company C cooperates with this 

company, its resources, including its customer base throughout Taiwan, and the convenience 

which results from the resource complementarity will help them more bargaining power as well 

as the potential to obtain more customers. Figure 2 illustrates company A‘s strategies changing 

and the relevant resource and capabilities changed. 

 

Figure 2. Strategies changes of Company A 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this article is to examine how firms in highly competitive markets exploit 

different strategic movement towards IT-enabled service innovations under different contexts. 

From the firms studied, those which have developed a rich set of IT infrastructure capabilities 

were able to implement dramatic changes in their business processes over relatively short time 

frames. These findings have several implications for IT strategies based on different resources 

and capabilities as facilitators in service innovation.  
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First, the firms explored in this article put up entry barriers using two approaches: leveraging 

IT infrastructure to construct a well connected value network which increases switching costs for 

suppliers, and protecting the business model or services using IP protections. This shows that soft 

and hard technology both contribute to competitive advantage in spite of the complementary 

resources they possess.  

Second, different strategies may be applied to the same technology. The choice depends on 

the resources and capabilities, along with the attitude of the firm. Diverse attitudes reflect the 

differing intentions and visions of IT across different managers, affecting the philosophy and 

behavior of the entire business 

Third, the greatest strategic impact of IT is to create a new service markets which will meet 

customers’ latent needs and rewrite the rules of competition by creating greater benefits for 

customers. 

Firms apply different or the same strategies towards various IT-enabled innovations 

corresponding to their IT capability, complementary resources. Through examining business 

resource with IT comprehensively, firms can choose the feasible strategy to enable different 

innovation initiatives.   
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一、參加會議經過 

資訊系統協會（Association for Information Systems, AIS）的年度盛會－第十八屆美國資訊系統

年會於 2012年 8 月 9日至 11 日於美國華盛頓州西雅圖市舉辦。本次的大會主題為『Reflect and 

Redefine: Designing the Digital Future』，透過這次機會廣邀各界學者共同討論數位科技如何深入

改變全球人們組織內外之活動。資訊科技不僅於今日企業環境、工作場所、日常生活中扮演重要

之角色，其相關內容與衍伸範圍包羅萬象，為此主辦單位特別廣設了２４場專題及其下將近１４

０場子專題來深入探討之。 

為赴本屆資訊系統年會之盛事，學生特別整理相關之研究成果，並於今年年初將欲發表之論

文投稿至大會，幸得大會委員會之青睞，論文『An examination of first-mover (dis)advantages of 

ICT-driven innovation in the service industry』經審查已被接受為口頭發表之論文，並收錄於研討

會論文集。在確定獲得國科會出席國際學術會議之經費補助後，更積極規劃此次前往美國參加研

討會之相關事項。 

本屆資訊系統年會於西雅圖市中心之喜來登飯店（Sheraton, Seattle）舉辦，主辦單位精心規劃

了三天的行程，包含專題演說、論文發表、交流餐敘等時間，學生於開幕首日上午前往報到，除

了第一天下午與第二天上午的論文發表之外，其餘時間亦同瀏覽感受到國際研討會之舉辦、參與

其他論文發表之交流討論。除此之外，更於研討會結束之後亦安排美國西雅圖、加拿大溫哥華等

國際都會城市之參訪，收獲相當豐碩。 
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二、與會心得 

實際上，學生於此次研討會中總共發表了兩篇文章，分別為 An examination of first-mover 

(dis)advantages of ICT-driven innovation in the service industry與 An Examination of the Success of 

Post-merger IT Integration（後者為指導老師共同發表之另一篇發表論文，學生因後續研究規畫之考

量亦於此次研討會中協助發表）。而透過與會來賓的聆聽與指教發現，相關研究仍具發展潛力，回

國之後將持續強化研究深度與成果產出，期待後續能將該論文昇華為期刊論文。 

除此之外，此次研討會中亦結識幾位台灣赴國外研究所攻讀之年輕學子，雖然與他們的交流

時間短暫匆促，不過仍可以感受到國內外研究環境的差異。台灣除了研究環境、資源設備的豐富

度仍需積極強化外，近年來台灣博士生於研究工作的投入程度明顯大幅降低；具體說來，多數學

生轉為兼職研究，導致研究生產出相對落後降低，相對於國外研究單位期待學生為全時投入，或

許需要台灣高等研究教育界借鏡與考量之。 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has been the key driver for the modern service 

industry to innovate and achieve competitive advantages. In this highly competitive industry, companies 

actively invest technology to launch innovative services expecting to attract customers or lower cost. 

Academic and empirical studies have examined first-mover advantages in general industries. However, 

with the accelerating pace of ICT and the intense competition of the service industry, those who take the 

lead of adopting advanced technologies for service innovation may result to huge difficulties. This 

research conducts a cross-case study on ten service industries regarding their adoption of advanced ICT 

for service innovation and the advantages and disadvantages of their first-mover strategies. The 

objectives are to verify previously proposed first-mover advantages and reveal special concerns for 

strengthening the effect and the duration of first-mover advantages in the fast-moving service industry. 
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為赴本屆資訊系統年會之盛事，學生特別整理相關之研究成果，並於今年年初

將欲發表之論文投稿至大會，幸得大會委員會之青睞，論文『An examination of 

first-mover (dis)advantages of ICT-driven innovation in the service industry』經審查

已被接受為口頭發表之論文，並收錄於研討會論文集。在確定獲得國科會出席國際

學術會議之經費補助後，更積極規劃此次前往美國參加研討會之相關事項。 

本屆資訊系統年會於西雅圖市中心之喜來登飯店（Sheraton, Seattle）舉辦，主辦

單位精心規劃了三天的行程，包含專題演說、論文發表、交流餐敘等時間，學生於

開幕首日上午前往報到，除了第一天下午與第二天上午的論文發表之外，其餘時間

亦同瀏覽感受到國際研討會之舉辦、參與其他論文發表之交流討論。除此之外，更

於研討會結束之後亦安排美國西雅圖、加拿大溫哥華等國際都會城市之參訪，收獲

相當豐碩。 

二、與會心得 

學生於此次研討會中發表了兩篇文章，分別為 An examination of first-mover 

(dis)advantages of ICT-driven innovation in the service industry 與 An Examination of the 

Success of Post-merger IT Integration（後者為指導老師共同發表之另一篇發表論文，

學生因後續研究規畫之考量亦於此次研討會中協助發表）。而透過與會來賓的聆聽與

指教發現，相關研究仍具發展潛力，回國之後將持續強化研究深度與成果產出，期

待後續能將該論文昇華為期刊論文。 

除此之外，此次研討會中亦結識幾位台灣赴國外研究所攻讀之年輕學子，雖然

與他們的交流時間短暫匆促，不過仍可以感受到一些國內外研究環境的差異。台灣
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在研究環境、資源設備的豐富度仍需積極強化之外，近年來台灣博士生於研究工作

的投入程度明顯大幅降低；具體說來，多數學生轉為兼職研究，導致研究產出相對

落後降低，相對於國外研究單位期待學生為全時投入，或許需要台灣高等研究教育

界借鏡與考量之。 

三、考察參觀活動(無是項活動者略) 

無 

四、建議 

以美國資訊系統年會舉辦之深度與廣度，該研討會頗能激發研究學者之見識與

想法，因此相當建議台灣相關領域之學者前往參與。 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

第十六屆美國資訊系統年會大會手冊乙本。 

（大會論文集以線上搜尋、下載方式開放閱覽） 

六、其他 

資訊系統協會 AIS目前有為發表論文之作者統計其論文下載次數之報告，本次

發表之論文（An examination of first-mover (dis)advantages of ICT-driven innovation in 

the service industry）亦有獲其他研究學者之青睞，全文下載次數三次（該數據為論文

發表之後一個月內之統計數字）。 
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收件者： angelawu1210@gmail.com

09-Apr-2012

Dear Junyi Wu:

It is a pleasure to accept your manuscript entitled "An examination of first-mover (dis)advantages of ICT-driven
innovation in the service industry" for publication in the 18th Americas Conference on Information Systems.

You must submit a final, camera-ready version of the paper. For the instructions of preparing your manuscript
in camera-ready form, please refer to the “AMCIS 2012 Submission Template" (http://amcis2012.aisnet.org/
images/amcis2012_paper_template.doc).  Important: Do not forget to include author contact information (per
the template) when resubmitting your paper. Papers without contact information on the title page cannot be
included in the proceedings.

Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of manuscripts submitted to the 18th Americas
Conference on Information Systems, your manuscript with contact information should be uploaded as soon as
possible but no later than April 25th, 2012.

Please note:
1). For all papers accepted into AMCIS 2012, authors of accepted papers will retain copyright. However, by
submitting a paper, authors do agree that AIS can publish and reproduce any accepted papers in the AMCIS
2012 proceedings or through other AIS communications’ vehicles (i.e. www.aisnet.org) in the format of AIS'
choosing (CD, USB, eLibrary, other electronic reproduction and printed proceedings) under an established
ISBN number for AMCIS 2012.

2). AIS has a strict registration policy for accepted papers at AMCIS (please visit the following website for
details: http://home.aisnet.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=922). Failure to follow this policy
may result in your paper being pulled from the conference program or proceedings.

Thank you for your fine contribution. We look forward to your continued contributions to the Meeting.

Sincerely,

K.D. Joshi and Youngjin Yoo
AMCIS 2012 Program Co-Chairs

Mini-Track and Track Chair Comments to the Author:

Track Chair: 1
Comments to the Author:
Make a solid revision based on the first two reviewers' suggestions.

Mini-track Chair: 2
Comments to the Author:
The paper tries to address an interesting topic.  The idea of looking at first-mover (dis)advantages of ICT-driven
innovations in services and comparing to manufacturing is interesting. Two reviewers have recommended
accepting subject to revision and one has recommended rejection.  Based on the reviews and our evaluation,
we recommend a rejection.  We strongly recommend that the study has a lot of potential, subject to the
authors frame it in a richer and innovative way, taking into consideration the existing literature.
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The paper will be enriched by examining the literature of  first-mover advantages and accordingly positioning
the intended contributions. As R3 points out, currently, the paper does not provide much new insights.
 Several early and recent studies have provided a richer explanation to the concept of "first-mover"
dis/advantages, that the authors can refer to refine the paper (e.g., see Piccoli and Ives (2005), Adner and
Kapoor (2010), Franco et al. (2009), and may be Suarex and Lonzolla (2008) for the scope and directions for
future research).  May be a detailed review of existing studies can provide a lot of insights on how to move the
paper forward.

Methodologically, the authors should specify if they follow a positivist or interpretive case study approach. In
its current form, the paper reads like a exploratory case. In such as scenario, the 9 advantages /
disadvantages should then can be presented as hypothesis. On the other hand, if the authors used these
points as initial starting codes for the data analysis process, then it is not clear what theory emerged from
their data analysis. There are no new and novel insights that have emerged that are adequately divergent from
the start codes, which currently signals a theoretical bias (Eisenhardt 1989).

Further, the paper needs to provide more explanation regarding the choice of cases and how these contribute
towards literal replication logic as well as theoretical replication logic. Also provide information regarding data
collection process and data coding techniques. Utilize and include context charts and explanatory effects
matrix to enable the formation of rich and well grounded theory in the within case analysis. Similarly, may be
they can use meta-matrices in the cross-case analysis process.

We believe this research is a good start, but is still very early-stage in development and needs significant
work. We hope these suggestions and comments will be helpful to you and we wish you best wishes as you
further develop this research.

References

Suarez, F.F., and Lanzolla, G. 2008. "Considerations for a Stronger First Mover Advantage Theory," Academy
of Management Review (33:1), pp 269-270.

Franco, A.M., Sarkar, M., Agarwal, R., and Echambadi, R. 2009. "Swift and Smart: The Moderating Effects of
Technological Capabilities on the Market Pioneering--Firm Survival Relationship," Management Science
(55:11), pp 1842-1860.

Adner, R., and Kapoor, R. "Value Creation in Innovation Ecosystems: How the Structure of Technological
Interdependence Affects Firm Performance in New Technology Generations," Strategic Management Journal
(31:3), pp 306-333.

Eisenhardt, K. 1989. Building theories from case study research. Academy of management review 532-550.

Piccoli, G., and Ives, B. 2005. "Review: It-Dependent Strategic Initiatives and Sustained Competitive
Advantage: A Review and Synthesis of the Literature," MIS Quarterly. (29:4), pp 747-776.
 
Reviewer Comments to Author:

Reviewer: 1
Comments to the Author
The paper aims to investigate the first mover (dis)advantage of ICT enabled innovation in the context of service
industries. As highlighted in the paper that service sections become important component of national and
global economy, it is critical and emergent for research to understand of service innovation. Since services is
different from goods in four ways i.e. IHIP, it is important for researchers to test whether previous knowledge
or theory holds in the context of service innovation. For this purpose, this paper tests whether there are first
mover advantages of ICT enabled service innovation. Through a case study, this paper found that there are
similar first mover advantages of service innovation except incumbent inertia. This is an interesting plausible
finding.
However, in my opinion, there are several limitations to this paper. First, the cases selected are not
discussed in detail. There is not so much case evidence to support the findings. Since the paper is based on
the publicly available second hand data, the specific sources should be listed and specific data extracted
from them should be quoted in the paper. Second, since the IHIP difference of service, the authors have not
connected the differences of service characteristics and the first mover advantage in service industry. Previous
researchers have found that service is easy to be imitated and copied by others (e.g., Sundbo 1997). This
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may alleviate the first mover advantage in service industry. Third, the findings are not surprising except
incumbent inertia. The authors will try to answer the question why the first mover advantage of service industry
is similar to those of manufacturing industry.

Sundbo, J. 1997. Management of innovation in services, Service Industry Journal 17 (3) 432-455.

Reviewer: 2
Comments to the Author
An examination of first-mover (dis)advantages of ICT-driven innovation in the service industry

In this paper, the authors have conducted a case-study based research on ten service industries to
understand the adoption of ICT for service innovation and how the advantages and disadvantages of traditional
manufacturing’s first-mover advantages hold in service innovation scenario. This paper is an excellent attempt
to understand the differences in the service context as the world is increasingly moving towards growth based
on services and service innovation. I would like to congratulate the authors in trying to explore this topic which
is timely and relevant.

What I found interesting in this paper was that the authors initially tried to build a sound logic on why this
study is important and then tried to elucidate the principles from manufacturing that were borrowed and
employed in this study to examine them in the services context. The theoretical background was built
logically and consistently thus motivating the reader to look forward to read the rest of the paper.  The
literature review and the theoretical background were built using past research on first-mover theories and this
was a job well done. The layout of the first few pages show the clarity of thought and the story was told in a
simple way thus captivating the attention of the reader except for a few grammatical errors that were more
prevalent in the first two pages. These grammatical errors are trivial and are mostly concerned with past tense
and singular vs plural numbers. I would request the authors to clean up the document a bit on these grounds
to make the reading smoother.

My next few sections in this document highlight several areas of improvement and I hope it will help increase
the objectivity, validity and generalizability of your findings.

1. In the first page, you have mentioned that the environment has changed, challenges the first-mover theory
and thus you embark on this new study in the service context. You have given examples of Walmart and
Barclays Bank which was a good way to begin your argument. But your positioning of the Barclays Bank
example and your argument around it could be tuned better to fit to the context. For example, you may argue
that despite ATM being a service innovation strategy, why it could not take-off. You may reason for it and you
may say you will try to identify the reason in the course of your study. It would be a nice segue to the
concluding sentence of the section on what the endeavor of your paper is.

2. In the first paragraph of your theoretical background section, you have made an absolute statement about
ICT-driven innovation not being exhaustively discussed. This may raise a few concerns and you may need to
be tame down your argument a bit. There is ample literature on how new technologies around smart devices,
new paradigms of computing and new technologies like RFID (which was one of your items of interest) were
fundamentally changing service composition and delivery. You may tone down your rhetoric here and be clear
on what problem you found, what gap you found, whether it is an empirical gap and how you are going to fill it
in your research. This clarity should be strengthened in this section of the document and a few citations may
help reinforce your point.

3. Your paper has an inherent strength in trying to address a relevant area but the changing dynamics of the
area itself make the facts and past research continuously past the prime. For example, you built a paragraph
on page 2 to explain how ICT is changing service innovation. But a discerning reader may question your last
paragraph on ‘benefited from the internet, the lower transaction cost makes customers easier to switch
competitors’. For example, one may argue that the switching costs are becoming even tougher if you see the
case of Amazon or NetFlix which hold a lot of data about consumers and thus make personalized service
experience possible for consumers based on the data they hold. As an additional example, you may look at
ecosystems of innovation made possible by the technologies of 2010 that are increasing the switching costs.
What I would suggest here is to go back to literature and find an argument in past research that will
strengthen your argument in this paragraph in addition to what Prof. Porter said per one of your citations. It
will make your argument more meaningful in today’s age of Apple and Google. If that is not possible, you may
build a new argument around how the switching costs are increasing despite some past research said that
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internet brings down the switch costs. This may be tough to defend in an empirical study but you have
devised a case-study approach by sampling on the dependent variable and your method may facilitate this to
some extent. In sum, as you are addressing a research problem saying that service innovation is morphing,
you may make it more current to fit today’s world.

4. You have highlighted 9 features about the first mover advantage. These were well built based on past
research but you did not substantiate why you have chosen these 9 advantages and disadvantages and why
they are important and why others are not important. It was not clear on how you zeroed in on these 9
features to study. You have claimed in the first line of page 3 that these are elaborations of ‘every property of
first movers’. But there was no robust evidence on if this list is comprehensive or not or if you have chosen
these features as objects of interest in your study. Please take a look at this to make it fool-proof and explain
in undeniable terms on why these 9 are important or why you have picked these 9 advantages and
disadvantages.

5. You have spent a lot of text on elaborating these 9 features and it is necessary and important. But you
may need a few improvements here to increase the relevance and coherence of your study.
 a. The last line of page 3 was discussing about ‘uncertainty of technology and it needs an examination in
service industry’. Why it was specifically mentioned for this point while your entire study is about the same?
Please take a look.

b. Your section on ‘First-mover advantages: uncertainty of the buyer choice’ provides exactly the same
opportunity as I mentioned earlier about the increasing relevance of switching costs. You may consider
strengthening here on how switching costs are playing a new role in this new age of digitization.

c. Your research question on page 4 is where you highlight the crux of the problem you are addressing in this
study. You have mentioned a comparison to manufacturing but I suspect your have meant it differently as the
paper has an investigation focused on service industry than taking up a comparative analysis. This led to a
slight confusion as the rest of the paper was about investigating these parameters in the service context while
your research question was sounding to be comparative. If your research question reflects your real intent of
this study, you may take some examples from manufacturing and then compare with examples from service
industry. This will show the difference very well. You may consider this in future research. Even within the
sample of 10 firms you have taken, many of those technologies are decades-old and I am not sure of the
relevance today. Future research may focus on two samples of old and new technologies and see if you find
any systematic similarities or differences.

d. I found a trivial flaw in your Research Methodology section that you mentioned that the technologies you
were considering were from the last decade but the table shows that they date back to 1962. See if this is
typo.

6. My biggest concern with your paper is the generalizability of your findings. While case study approach
constrains it a bit, you have spent a lot of time explaining about past research but have focused very little on
your own contribution from this paper.

a. You should expand on your methodology and explain in more detail how you collected the data and how it
was determined to be substantially non-subjective. You need to explain what was done once you started the
data collection and how you have collated the information once you collected it. A brief mention was made
about data collection but your brief description on the methodology and findings sections did not help your
cause.

b. You have mentioned that you have discussed the findings with a panel of experts. I think this is a wonderful
opportunity to create credibility around your findings. You need to explain what you did here, why you did so
and what discussions transpired to make you feel more confident about your findings.

c. The above two points should target towards removing the subjectivity of your methodology to increase the
validity of your findings. So please take a look at how you can leverage your methodology to your advantage.

d. On page 5, paragraph 1, you have taken patents as a measure of TL. I am not sure if you can argue better
here by bringing together complementarities angle into your argument and say that firms today are creating
advantage by creating ecosystems around the core technology or by strengthening the complementarities to
support the core technology etc. If you observe the real world, while patents are protecting to some extent, it
is this holistic approach that is making Apple or Amazon or NetFlix beat others when the network
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externalities, switching costs and other advantages gain more strength. You actually did this in your First
Finding where you indirectly mentioned about the complementarities giving the edge when things were
outsourced.

e. Your ‘Final Finding’ can also be substantiated by using examples like eBay and Amazon who constantly
push new features on their site in a proactive mode than reacting to what competitors are doing, thus keeping
themselves alert and not lazy for too long.

f. Your findings raise some concerns. For example, it was not clear why SC and UBC were weighed so high
despite they having only 2 markings and it did not differentiate much from TL which had 1 marking in First-
mover advantages. It is understandable that PSR and NE have many markings but it was not clear on how 2
markings were placed on the positive side while only 1 marking was placed on the negative side. What made
you conclude? Please explain this further. Again, you eliminated TL by equating it just to patents but there
may be much more than patents that can give the technology leadership in the service context.

g. I am worried that you spent very little time in explaining your findings. Your ‘conclusions’ section was also
very common without emphasizing what your contributions are. You did not mention any limitations and
implications in your study. This study has some insightful contributions which may be relevant to researchers
and practitioners and you have not emphasized on that. If a submission has a page limit, I suggest that what
is more important for you is to highlight what your contribution is. You can salvage this missed opportunity by
going back to your text and focus more on what you did to extend the body of research than on what others
did to build a body of research prior to your study. In summary, you should highlight your contributions, your
suggestions for future researchers and for practitioners. Limiting your original contribution to 1 page out of 7 is
not helping highlight your hard work. I would say this paper needs a substantial revision about your own work
and bring to light the subjectivity in it and also the effort you have put in and the contribution you are making.
You have a wonderful story to tell from this and you need some changes to tell it well.

7. In summary, first, take a clear position on whether you are comparing service industry with manufacturing
or just taking some attributes from manufacturing and see how they apply in services context. You have
material in there but some minor inconsistencies are marring the story a bit. You may also see future
research opportunities in the study as-is. Second, you need to elaborate on your methodology to highlight the
objectivity of your findings and their generalizability. Third, see if this study holds with more recent
innovations. Fourth and most important, this study is about your hard work getting showcased and you need
to spend more time on explaining the worth of your study and its contributions, implications and recognized
limitations. Your effort should not be about what others did but it should be about what you did. Overall, this is
a very stimulating study and you began on a stimulating note but can make it stimulating by highlighting your
contributions.

Reviewer: 3
Comments to the Author
The paper examines a topic that has been widely investigated and in its current form fails to provoke new
ideas and does not offer any new insights.
Please look at the current literature on first-mover advantage to build on the ideas you have presented in the
paper. For example, papers by Suarez, 2007 published in AMR (The Role of Environmental Dynamics in
Building a First Mover Advantage Theory), Short et al. (2008) published in AMR (First Movers and
Performance: Timing Is Everything) extend the first mover advantage idea in today's internet-enabled markets
and present thought provoking issues that might be interesting to look at.
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ABSTRACT 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has been the key driver for the modern service industry to innovate and 

achieve competitive advantages. In this highly competitive industry, companies actively invest technology to launch 

innovative services expecting to attract customers or lower cost. Academic and empirical studies have examined first-mover 

advantages in general industries. However, with the accelerating pace of ICT and the intense competition of the service 

industry, those who take the lead of adopting advanced technologies for service innovation may result to huge difficulties. 

This research conducts a cross-case study on ten service industries regarding their adoption of advanced ICT for service 

innovation and the advantages and disadvantages of their first-mover strategies. The objectives are to verify previously 

proposed first-mover advantages and reveal special concerns for strengthening the effect and the duration of first-mover 
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□其他原因 

說明： 

2. 研究成果在學術期刊發表或申請專利等情形： 

論文：■已發表 □未發表之文稿 □撰寫中 □無 

專利：□已獲得 □申請中 ■無 

技轉：□已技轉 □洽談中 ■無 

其他：（以 100 字為限） 

3. 請依學術成就、技術創新、社會影響等方面，評估研究成果之學術或應用價

值（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）（以

500 字為限） 

本研究論文目前已於國內外研討會發表(兩篇)之外，研究『資訊科技促發之服務創新競爭

策略研究』主題側重服務創新方面的策略管理議題，此研究成果與貢獻將有助於積極發展

資通訊科技與服務創新之台灣產業環境。 

 


